10 Reasons to Enroll in the Signature Bank
Corporate Card Program

10. Increase efficiency by automating systems
Save time and money by reducing the hassle and administration surrounding paper checks.
09. Improve visibility and transparency to see where your money is going
Know exactly what your employees are spending and where they’re spending it, and how much you’re
paying vendors.
08. Corporate versus personal underwriting
Allow your corporate success to stand on its own and free your personal credit from business obligations.
07. Minimize risk to personal credit
Corporate cards allow your employees to keep personal and business expenses separate while minimizing
risk to personal credit.
06. Reimburse with greater efficiency
Our program offers integration with all third party travel and expense reporting and reimbursement
solutions.
05. Add controls over spending limits
Corporate cards allow you to adjust spending limits by merchant and spending type by cardholder.
04. Reduce risk of fraud with heightened security
Corporate cards offer better protection than cash or checks and includes Zero Liability Fraud Protection
against employee misuse.
03. Maximize decision-making with valuable online reporting tools
Dashboard reporting tools help you identify spending patterns, review accurate data, and make more
informed decisions about expenses.
02. Improve working capital
Setting clear guidelines in travel and expense and accounts payable budgets helps you see where costs
can be streamlined and consolidated to improve working capital.
01. Earn rebates and rewards by maximizing your credit card spend
Consult with our Signature Bank team members to help you get the most out of your corporate card.
We can work with you to increase your credit card spend so that you’re eligible for greater rebates,
rewards and discounts.
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